Abstract-Currently, the Brain Computer Interfaces (BCI) system was designed mostly to be implemented for control purpose or navigation which are mostly being employed for mobile robot, manipulator robot and humanoid robot by using Motor Imagery. This study presents an implementation of BCI system to Modular Self-Reconfigurable ( 
I. INTRODUCTION
In 1970s, a system for communication between human brain and external application being established by Jacques where the raw data obtained based on human brain signals being manipulated into a data vector [1] . The system basically revolves around an electroencephalogram (EEG) which is the brain electrical field measurement where it is being acquired by electrode (head placement) during tasks performing and widely used for diagnosis of mental disease and research in bioengineering [2] .
One of the main motivations of BCI research is to help the disabled or elderly. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 15 million people suffer stroke every year, with one third of them left permanently disabled [3] . Anyhow, with the advancement of technologies nowadays, the BCI implementation has been comprehend for individuals who non-disabled or at normal conditions. The extended BCI implementation is in 3D virtual environment, gaming, research, entertainment and in robotic study. Basically, the robots normally being controlled by using a typical input device for robot control which could be a mouse, a keyboard or a joystick by a normal healthy person. Same goes to Modular Selfreconfigurable (MSR) robot which being controlled by conventional input interfaces. Unfortunately, that kind of input interfaces is inconvenient for people who have physical disabilities where most of the cases the person is unable to use their arm, unable to walk or even speak. Hence, the person who in that condition unable to effectively use the robot by the conventional input interfaces. This is the cases where the braincontrolled robot is being very useful. The development of brain-controlled robots would be very useful in such cases and this implementation has a potential to be employed to MSR robot. As a robot could be sent to places that inaccessible to humans, MSR robot is one of the robot which can used and it is possible to be controlled by brain. Now-a-days, BCI system design is based on the exploitation of three categories of brain signals, which include event related desynchronization/event related synchronization (ERD/ERS), steady state visually evoked potential (SSVEP), and P300. There are certain disadvantages and advantages of the brain signals mentioned. Basically, the signals acquired based on the external stimulations of the user and the electrode positions on the head scalp.
In robotic field, BCI system that exploits the ERD/ERS brain signals basically being developed in order for robot control with EEG signals recorded during mental task performance, such as Motor Imagery (MI) and Motor Execution (ME) [4] . ERD/ERS control signals does not require any external stimulus. Hence, users or subject only need to focus their whole attention on controlling the MSR robot.
Even though, the other brain signal type able to be manipulated without substantial training, and it has capabilities to provide a several number control command possibilities, according to Al-Neheimish [5] cited by Malki et al. [6] , Motor Imagery provides results with faster feedback. It is due to the asynchronous type of BCI system (ERD/ERS) which independent to the cue-based manner unlike synchronous BCI system (P300 and SSVEP). It is because this system manner make it possible for the EEG features to be process without waiting for the instruction to be completed as it can be process one after another [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, the ERD/ERS BCI system also can be operated based on Cue-based system. Besides that, cue based Motor Imagery (MI) BCI is suitable for our research because it can be used without muscle involvement which is the purpose of BCI system and it gives a certain period for execution of the MSR robot to change configuration.
115 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org MSR robot capability for having multiple configurations is being tested by MI BCI system in this study. It acquires EEG signals from human brain and classifies them into two user mental states, left-hand and right-hand motor imagery. To ensure MSR robot is able to propagate multiple configurations based on MI BCI system, another two mental states for the user will be classified so the system will have 4 control input for the robot to change its configuration into 4 types of configurations. Besides that, the Neurosky Mindwave Mobile EEG headset is being used to obtain the EEG signals from the user. It is only have 1 electrode and a non-invasive EEG acquisition device. An expensive EEG headset device was mostly being considered in order to exploiting ERD/ERS brain signals because of the number of electrodes which is more and based on 10-20 electrode positions.
As a preliminary framework that this paper describes, the system of MI BCI system is capable of operating independently and being incorporated into larger platform which is controlling MSR robot. The capabilities of Neurosky for incorporated with MI BCI is expected to produce a poor result as Neurosky only have 1 electrode, meanwhile for MI system, the EEG data has to be acquired by multiple electrodes, positioned based on 10-20 electrode placement system. However, this study is being to show and prove that MSR robot can be controlled and changed for multiple configurations through MI BCI system by communication establishment from OpenViBE to Python for robot control. Hence, since the efficiency for the MSR robot to change its configuration based on the EEG signal is low, this study will not being concluded based on the signal accuracy only. This study will be concluded based on the results of communication establishment based on MI BCI system. Therefore, this study will provide a new perspective for the types of robot to be controlled by EEG.
In the next sections onwards, this paper discussed about the background for each one of the necessary element implemented to achieve this study objectives. Then, there is Section III where this experimental methodology for this study is being discussed. The system performance result is presented and discussed in Section IV and Section V is the conclusion drawn from the result of this study. Discussion on future work is being discussed in Section VI.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Electroencephalogram (EEG)
Billions number of neurons made up the brains where each of them is connected to thousands of nerves by axons. As an action potential merged in the dendrites, a stimulus is conveyed through axons in order to communicate. Hence, an electrical field will be generated based on synaptic current produced. According to Ala et al. [11] , EEG is a technique for neural sources being localized with a high time resolution as electric scalar measurements is being exploited. Besides that, as researcher involved in EEG study, The International 10-20 standard is need to be known as it is used for positioning electrode on the user head scalp and multiple channels are used because the EEG signals are difference both in term of temporally and spatially.
The electrical signal generated by a single neuron in the human nervous system is too small to be assessed by an electrode on the head scalp [12] . Hence, the measurement of electrical activity is able to be recorded as it comes from the summation of the activity of hundreds of neurons with the electrode based on the closeness of electrode position to the head scalp. Neurons in a group electrify more by collectively and reflecting immediately as a signal being measured by becoming stronger and more collectively to the electrify frequency [12] . The value of the electrical field measured which produced by a group of neuron as overall is known as EEG signal [13] .
B. Neurosky's Mindwave Mobile
Neurosky"s [14] device is one of the commercialized EEG devices which being developed to have the acquisition of the EEG based on one-channel of electrode. The electrode position for this device is designed to be at user forehead for frontal recording. Besides that, the type of electrode being used for this device is dry electrode. Reference point of Neurosky is being placed at the earclip. The EEG data from Neurosky transmitted wirelessly using Bluetooth. This device targeting low-end consumer market as it is low cost. Neurosky"s headset is used to acquire the EEG data from user head scalp in this study. In Fig. 1 , Neurosky"s headset and the position of Neurosky"s electrode based on 10-20 system are shown. 
C. OpenViBE
An EEG processing software known as Open ViBE is a free to be downloaded software as it is an open source platform. This software is being developed so that it can be used for designing and testing of the BCI system. Besides that, it is a software where the developed BCI system can be used in real-time event. This software can be used for processing the EEG brain signals from signal acquisition, feature extraction, classification and this software also capable to visualize the data in real time [15] . This software provides a virtual display for convenient user interaction and can be connected with various EEG headsets for data acquisition. In addition, this software also provided with Classifier Trainer box which will be used for training models to classify input data. The available classifiers in OpenVibe processing tools are LDA, SVM and MLP [16] .
D. Dtto-Modular Self-Reconfigurable Robot
Hybrid-type of MSR robot known as M-TRAN is being a concept example for the development of Dtto MSR robot. Dtto robot is being designed in order to provide free space in half of the robot as much as possible. It is because so that it can be used by users to set up their preferred sensor such as Infrared www.ijacsa.thesai.org (IR) sensor or install more actuators. It is 3D printable and at low cost. Dtto is a robot module being designed which consists of two boxes, rounded on one side, connected by a bar. Multiple Dtto robot can join with each other by magnet attraction and able to propagate multiple configuration. It can be fully printed with 3D printer and has been designed using FreeCad software. The robot communicate to each other by Bluetooth and radio communication. Dtto Modular robot built with the idea of male and female part [17] .
E. Event-Related Desynchronization/Event-Related Synchronization (ERD/ERS)
ERD/ERS is one of the brain signal which commonly being implemented for the BCI system. It is generated when mental tasks are being performed such as by Mental Arithmetic or Motor Imagery (MI) [18] . It is highly frequency band specific where ERD/ERS is able to be displayed at different locations on the head scalp [19] . Actually, there is a slightly differences between ERD and ERS. ERD happened to exhibit power of frequency band in a decreasing manner and meanwhile, ERS happened to exhibit power of frequency band in an increasing manner. The differences for the power spectrum of frequency bands generated show that there are changes occur for a group of neurons in firing patterns which happened during, before or after a motor task event. According to Manca [20] , ERD/ERS generated as there are specific frequency changes where the amplitude of the brain signals is based directly on the number of synchronously active neurons. Hence, the increase and decrease for the power spectrum of frequency band can be considered as synchronization and desynchronization. The correlations of synchronization and desynchronization of cortical rhythms indicated to be as ERD/ERS [21] . Analysis of ERD/ERS brain signals recorded has to be done in frequency domain, where the frequency band responds prior to movement. According to Durka [22] , the classical evaluation of ERD/ERS have categorized the brain signal into three frequency bands which are mu-band (10-12 Hz), beta-band (14-30 Hz) and gamma-band (30-40 Hz). Decreasing and increasing of frequency band in term of power percentage is evaluated for desynchronization/synchronization of the ERD/ERS brain signals. As prior to movement commencement, mu-ERD can be notable over sensory-motor cortex. Meanwhile, the beta-ERD as the beta band contralateral to the movement and beta-ERS ipsilateral [18] . The gammafrequency band gave an information of maximum oscillations shortly before beginning of movement and while movement execution. It is shown as in Fig. 2 . 
III. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
A. Neurosky's Mindwave Mobile Set-up
The acquisition of EEG data is being done by Neurosky"s headset. The headset is connected firstly to Open VIBE acquisition server so the BCI system designed by Open VIBE can be deployed. The "COM Port" need to be set correctly. The "Play" button is clicked and if the connection is successful, the acquisition signal will be displayed as in Fig. 3 . As Neurosky"s implemented dry electrode, it does not need to be moisturized.
B. Design of the Motor Imagery BCI System
Graz Motor Imagery is a standard of the mental state discrimination paradigm based on event related potentials. This system is designed by depending on the visually presented cue stimulus. It also based on discrete feedback which involving a symbol of cross ("+") that will be presented at the center of the monitor screen. Depending on the cue stimulus, the subject"s task is to focus on their mental states for Motor Imagery to be classified into four control inputs to be visualized in OpenViBE (Right, Left, Up and Down) as in Fig. 4 .
The user was asked to concentrate and to fixate to the computer monitor where the fixation cross will starting to be presented at the center of the monitor screen including a short "beep" cue tone. An arrow will overlaid the fixated cross at the center of the monitor, pointing either between 4 directions. Subject or users will be given an instruction so that the subject is able to have four different movement imaginations. The direction of the arrow at the monitor interface will depends on it.
To train the classifier that will discriminate Right, Left, Up and Down direction by ERD/ERS brain signals, the EEG data is needed to be acquired An online acquisition scenario is developed to detect both Motor Imagery stimulus and record regular EEG brain signal data. It will acquire the brain signal and all the data needed to train classifier and spatial filter to detect ERD/ERS signal for Motor Imagery system. The data collected from this online acquisition scenario can be used to other developed scenarios. A Common Spatial Pattern (CSP) trainer scenario is developed to compute spatial filter coefficients according to the Common Spatial Pattern algorithm. A third offline developed scenario is used to train the classifier to differentiate for ERD/ERS signal classification. The trained classifier finally being applied to the online Motor Imagery scenario created.
There are 3 Classifiers that can be employed in the scenario which are Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA), Support Vector Machine (SVM) and Multilayer Perceptron. However, in this study, SVM classifier is implemented. SVM classifier used to differentiate between Motor Imagery signal classes during the scenario online. A probability value provided by SVM classifier will show where the signal belongs in classes [23] . Prior to the classification, before proceeding to the "classifier trainer" box in Classifier Trainer Scenario, preprocessed of the data is done by filtering the data to frequency between 8-30 Hz. Then, the data is decimated and segmented into epoch. Data features extraction is done by the epoch of EEG data acquire being used for trained the classifier. Prior to classifier trainer scenario, same process being through for www.ijacsa.thesai.org trained Common Spatial Pattern (CSP) spatial filter. Before training for the CSP spatial filter, it should first filter the data with respect to the desired band which is 8-30Hz. As stated from Open VIBE, CSP spatial filter is only implemented for two classes [16] . Hence, the implementation that had been done is to have two CSP spatial filter trainer boxes to train four epochs classes. Then the Stimulation multiplexer box algorithm merges several stimulation streams into one stimulation stream. The CSP algorithm work by minimized one condition of signal variance and increasing the other condition.
As for the Online Motor Imagery BCI system, the trained CSP spatial filter and classifier is employed in real time for it to be used online. The "Feature aggregator" box allows these features to be aggregated into a feature vector. Then, the classification step is done by using the "Classifier" box which is implemented with the trained classifier from the previous scenario. The processed data is sent to "Matrix Transpose" box and "Graz Visualization" box. Finally, the "Matrix Transpose" output is sent to the "LSL export (Gipsa)" box that interact by establishing communication with Python after the processed data being translated into a command for controlling the robots. The instruction for the subject to start Motor Imagery is generated by the "Graz Motor Imagery BCI Simulator" box at the early stage in this real-time online scenario. The Dtto MSR robot is supposed to have 4 configurations, thus, 4 control inputs are needed for MI BCI system to determine the configurations for the Dtto MSR robot to change. The main idea is to associate the classified control output to the configuration number for the Dtto MSR robot.
As mentioned, the output data from OpenViBE being sent to the "LSL export (Gipsa)" box that interact by establishing communication with Python. Python programming language is needed in this implementation as there is no other way for direct communication between OpenViBE to Arduino unless there is intermediary programming language. A while-loop concept of Python coding is designed so the communication between Python and V-REP is maintained. The multiple robot configurations are able to change from time to time based on the input for the predetermined modular robot configuration. Those configurations were established by maintaining Python coding loop without changing the coding every time the configuration is changing. Then, the data from Python will be sent to main Arduino board. Bluetooth is being established so the main Arduino will transmit the data wirelessly to Dtto MSR robot and propagate multiple configurations. Fig. 5 shows the experimentation setup for controlling MSR robot by EEG brain signals.
IV. PERFORMANCE"S RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The data collected is based on 2 subjects that control the robot which are before training to control the robot (Untrained) and after training to control the robot (Trained). Hence, there are 4 performance results. Each data is based on 30 trials with predetermined configuration for the user to control the robot. The gender of the user is same as well as the age. It is because, to ensure this study is not influenced by gender or age factor. Based on Graz Motor Imagery generated based on EEG, the Left arrow represent Left hand movement for 1st configuration. The Right arrow represents Right hand movement for 2nd configuration. The Up arrow represents Left foot movement for 3rd configuration and the Down arrow represent Right foot movement for 4th configuration. This study is focusing on the establishment of EEG control for the Dtto robot to propagate multiple configurations. The modular robot control attempt results are summarized in Fig. 6 . Two 19 years old subject is participate in this study as EEG user where both of them are untrained subject initially. After the first experiment, both subject being trained for Motor Imagery. In this Motor Imagery study, the Motor Imagery system used is Cue-based BCI manner. This is mainly due to the asynchronous type is not depending to the cue-based manner of BCI system, so it might produce the output control signal that results based on the users unintended control as undefined mental task will be classified as control signals. They were asked for 30 control attempts of the robot where the configuration of the robot is based on the configuration instructed. As conclusion, the results obtained as in Fig. 6 (for both subjects) shows that the success rate for untrained subjects is 20% and the success rate for trained subject is 30%. In term of both subjects, the results in Fig. 6 can be detailed for both subject (Subject A and Subject B). The result is shown in Fig. 7 .
Regarding the results of Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , the failures can be mainly resulted from the signal quality. It is because of the EEG device equipment where the signal acquisition is done by Neurosky"s Mindwave Mobile device. As the BCI system developed is Motor Imagery system where ERD/ERS brain signal is exploited, the used of Neuroky"s EEG where it only have one electrode may not be really suitable for Motor Imagery system. Unless for a system that only exploited the signal for concentration and meditation, it is necessary to use an EEG acquisition device where there are several electrodes, place on the head scalp based on 10-20 electrode placement. Besides that, the results could also be affected by how good the subject is trained. We can see a little improvement in the result of trained subject compared to untrained subject. Compared to P300 and SSVEP brain signals, Motor Imagery require an extensive training. Basically, trained subject give a better results as they are becoming better in concentration. Even though the subject is being trained, the results might be improved better if other type EEG acquisition device is being used.
Basically, the overall system is based around data transmission from OpenViBE to Dtto robot (master and slave). These data are transferred then trigger each command. If the right signal trigger is achieved, then if the failure still happened, it might be due to Noise error or Robot error. For better understanding, the results of modular robot configuration control can be seen in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 shows the percentage of successful attempt with the indication of error probability. The 3% of Noise error happened as it involves the communication among the robot. As Dtto robot use NRF24L01 for communication with each other, noise error might happen during communication and the robot unable to propagate intended configuration. For 8% robot error, it happened as the robot unable to move at all. It might due to servo or low power supply for the robot that need to be further investigate. Besides that, for the Dtto robot ability of change the configuration based on EEG brain signal, the subject instructed the robot to change the robot configuration based on the Motor Imagery. All the robot configurations desired is shown as in Fig. 9, Fig. 10, Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 as follows.
The results of this experiment (out of number of successful attempt) in term of robot multiple configurations can be seen in Table I . This data shows that even though the efficiency for Neurosky"s EEG device to control multiple Dtto MSR robot is low, it is possible to control MSR robot with brain as shown by the result in Table I . Most of the configurations are able to be achieved by the MSR robot when instructed by the subjects through the developed BCI system. It also able to change multiple type of configurations as intended by user through brain control.
The result obtained in this study is as expected and it might be due to a limitation. The available EEG device during this study is the Neurosky"s Mindwave headset. Even though it is possible to obtain a better EEG device, we believe that as a preliminary study on the Brain-controlled MSR robot subject, the result will help us to obtain the necessary information and it will be used for future research work. Besides that, the other limitation is the number of MSR Dtto robot used in this study. In this study, only 2 modules of Dtto robot are available to be used in our experiment. Each configuration can be in more complex shape if more robot modules are being used.
Overall, the communication system establishment from OpenViBE to Dtto robot can be said as successful with low error probability in term of Noise error and Robot error. The high probability of error in term of Motor Imagery signal is based on the ERD/ERS brain signal acquirement. However, the performance obtained for Motor Imagery BCI system may be improved by using OpenViBE-compatible EEG acquisition device and with the subject that undergo intensive Motor Imagery training. Hence, it is possible for MSR robot to be controlled by brain and perform multiple configurations.
V. CONCLUSION
Most BCI system implemented to robot is for the robot control, which the command according to Motor Imagery. Results produced in this study provide an insight of implementing BCI system to multiple MSR robots for changing multiple configurations. It can be concluded that the potential for implementation of BCI and MSR robot can be achieved. Even though there are still many technical problems with the robot and the existing BCI system, it still has the potential to be successful in future, and the research and development for both of it are still ongoing for further improvement. Although the Motor Imagery BCI system may executes more than two commands, as MSR robot, more command to be executed should be a lot more advantages for MSR robot to have more configurations to be propagated. P300 or SSVEP might make it possible as they may offer more degree of freedom.
Besides that, the system designed is employed by a lowcost EEG headset device which still proves that the communication from OpenViBE to Dtto robot can be established. The data recorded from EEG device is obtained in real time. Experiments with subjects shows the framework introduced can achieve a better result in multiple MSR robot control in real time.
Overall, the objective of this paper to show that multiple MSR robots can be controlled by brain is achieved even though the results of the experiments are not really good as expected. However, the results show that the establishment of control communication between OpenVibe to Python language for robot control is achievable.
VI. FUTURE WORK
There are some improvements that are possible to do for future work. Motor Imagery scenario could be improved to obtained better result. Besides that, there could be a more efficient way possible to establish communication from OpenViBE to Dtto MSR robot. Besides that, the number of robot module will be added in future research work so that it can be prove that the system is capable to control a lot more robot module to perform more complex configurations.
